
WARRIOR UPDATE
A P R I L  2 6 ,  2 0 2 2

Tuesday,  Apri l  26
4:30pm V GTEN v Charlestown
   *held at  Sam Peden Community Park
5:00pm MS BGOLF v Hazelwood
  *held at  Cherry Val ley Golf  Course
5:00pm MS TR v Charlestown
5:00pm V SF @ Crawford County
5:30pm MS SF (Gold)  v  CAL
5:30pm 7/8 BB @ West Washington
7:30pm V BB v South Central

Thursday,  Apri l  28
5:00pm V BGOLF v Clarksvi l le
 *held at  Cherry Val ley Golf  Course
5:00pm MS GTEN @ Highland Hil ls
5:00pm V GTEN v Crawford County
 *held at  Sam Peden Community Park
5:30pm V BB @ Cannelton
5:30pm MS SB (Gold)  v  Lanesvi l le
6:30pm MS SB (Blue)  v  Lanesvi l le
5:30pm V SB @ South Central

Friday,  Apri l  29
5:00pm 7/8 BB @ Highlands Latin
5:30pm V SB @ Eastern (Pekin)
6:00pm MS SB (Gold)  @ CAL
7:00pm MS SB (Blue)  @ CAL

Saturday,  Apri l  30
TBD V TR @ St.  Xavier  (KY)
10:00am V BB @ Shawe Memorial
11:00am 7/8 BB @ Henryvi l le

UPCOMING EVENTS -LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES-

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
Lady Warrior Tennis continues to celebrate
massive growth, chalking up over 100 net
winners this week. Highlights from this
week include junior Emily Lang leading the
team against Shawe Memorial in Doubles
Net Winners. Senior Elana Hamby led the
Singles roster with a whopping 16 winners
at the net followed closely by Anna Neal
with 10. In the Southern Indiana Tennis
Conference Tournament on Saturday,
senior Quincey Irvin led the team with over
a dozen saved points at the baseline in
doubles. Senior Elana Hamby went
undefeated in the #1 singles spot, earning
herself a conference title after beating
Southwestern in a tiebreaker.

The Warriors opened up their season at
home with a 19-3 win over Rock Creek on
Tuesday. Leah Stevens got the win in the
circle for Christian Academy. The righty
went five innings, allowing three runs on
four hits and striking out eight. Josie Leffler,
Leah Stevens, Loran Palmer, Brooklyn
Shields and Marissa Sedoris each collected
one hit, but all rostered Warriors also
reached base at least once! Defensively, the
Warriors didn't commit a single error in the
field. Brooklyn Shields was solid behind the
plate and Lily Cook combined with Selene
Morgan for an outstanding 9-3 out.

VARSITY SOFTBALL 7/8 BASEBALL
After the first seven games of the season being
rained out, the Warriors finally played their season
opener against Charlestown this past Friday. In the
top of the first inning, they scored the first run of
the game with Cooper Lewis getting a walk and
then advancing to second. Daniel McDonald then
received the first RBI of the season by hitting a
solid double, easily scoring Lewis. However, as the
game progressed, our Warrior defensive effort was
challenged by a very strong hitting and running
attack by Charlestown,  Even though our team was
down, they never gave up! In the top of the last
inning, Aaden Brieschke took one for the team  
by being hit by the pitch, advancing to second and
eventually scoring.  .Zeke Irvin then walked and
with Lucas Justice hitting into a fielder's choice, 
Zeke was thrown out on a very close play at
second. Lucas now on first, advanced
to second and third on wild pitches. Sam Maynard
then comes to the plate with one out and puts
down a perfect bunt down the first base line,
scoring Lucas.  Kaleb Mitchell was the next hitter
who walked and eventually scored too, capping 
a three run last inning rally for our Warriors.
Pitching duties were shared by Daniel
McDonald, Cooper Lewis, Lucas Justice, Caleb
Wilson and Nate Hirschy.  Providing some
additional offense for the team and advancing
runners into scoring position was Cameren
Leonard with a solid shot into left field. 



The middle school track team had two meets last week. 
The first was a five-way meet against Hazelwood, Scribner,
Silver Creek, and Highland Hills. This included some of the
area's top competition. For the girls, Hailey Hack won the
mile and the 800m run. For the boys, Nathan Cavanaugh
placed second in high jump. The next meet of the week was
on Thursday at home against Paoli and Salem. For the girls,
Lily Siekman won the 100m hurdles. Katie Ammons won the
100m dash, the 200m dash, and high jump. Analeigh Porter
won the 1600m and the 800m run. The 4x4 team of Katie
Ammons, Adeline Oakley, Lily Siekman, and Analeigh Porter
also placed first. The girls also won the entire meet as a
team! For the boys, Kyle Cook won discus. 

MS TRACK & FIELD

The Warriors had a solid week of tennis. They not only had stiff
competition against schools, they also had to overcome very cold
windy weather early in the week. They played solid tennis
keeping a positive disposition and learning from loss, looking
forward to next week. 

vs. Southern Indiana Catholic – Providence
#1 Singles           Delaney Annis  0-8
#2 Singles           Jocelyn Olson    0-8
#3 Singles           Kate White         2-8
#1 Doubles        Ella Pyzocha/Laura Toby 8-3
#2 Doubles        Lily Koerber/Layla Thomas 3-8
 
vs. South Central 
#1 Singles           Delaney Annis 0-8           
#2 Singles           Jocelyn Olson 1-8            
#3 Singles           Kate White 6-8 
#1 Doubles        Ella Pyzocha/Laura Toby 1-8
#2 Doubles        Lily Koerber/Layla Thomas 2-8
 
vs. Borden 
 #1 Singles          Delaney Annis 3-8
#2 Singles           Jocelyn Olson 4-8
#3 Singles           Kate White 0-8 
#1 Doubles        Ella Pyzocha/Laura Toby 8-6
#2 Doubles        Lily Koerber/Layla Thomas 8-7

MS GIRLS TENNIS

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES (CONT'D)-

7/8 SOFTBALL
Gold Team
The gold team had a 12 - 3 victory over Clarksville Generals on
Tuesday.  The Lady Warrior bats were hot, hot, hot racking up 15
hits and 12 runs while only giving up three runs on two errors. Ella
Peach, Macy Jackson, Carly Stevens, Katie Knighton, and Kylie
McDonald each had two hits. Addison Jackson came up big with a
two RBI double in the first inning to open an early 5-1 lead. Carly
Stevens was the winning pitcher for the Warriors allowing only one
hit and three runs over three innings, striking out four batters.
Overall, one of the best performances by a CAI team in the coach's
four years of coaching. Outstanding!

The Lady Warriors fell 8-1 when faced with a tough opponent on
Friday against the Providence Pioneers who had very strong
pitching. The Warriors started strong with Ella Peach on the mound
striking out five and walking zero. In the top of the first with two
outs, the Pioneers hit a gapper to right center that led to a triple. The
relay from Kylie McDonald to Carly Stevens to Addison Jackson
would end the inning as the runner was caught off the bag which
was a sensational play.  The Pioneer pitching and hitting would be
too much for the Warriors. A Macy Jackson walk followed by a Carly
Stevens ground out RBI would be the only run scored. Ella Peach
and Katie Knighton had the only hits in the game, but were left
stranded on base.

Blue Team
The blue team lost l5-6 against Whitfield Academy on Tuesday.  
The Warriors continue to improve as they learn the game of softball.
The Whitfield game was very competitive. Solid pitching from Bella
McMahan with three strike outs in the game. The Lady Warriors
collected hits from Bella DeMoss, Bella McMahan, Makenna Noble,
and Reagan Smith. All in all a very encouraging outing for the Lady
Warriors.

The blue team lost 21-1 to Providence Pioneers on Friday.
The strong pitching of Providence proved to be a tough match up.  
 Bella McMahan continues to show a tough mental attitude in the
circle for the Lady Warriors.  The Lady Warriors continue to work
hard in practice and intend to learn from the losses to improve their
overall game.


